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About the Contributors 
Berta Rosa Berriz concluded her thirty-three years in Boston Public Schools as a Founding Co- 
lead teacher of the Boston Teachers’ Union School (2008-2013). Including distinctions such as 
National Board Certification (2006), doctoral studies in culture and learning from Harvard 
Graduate School of Education (2005), Massachusetts Teacher Scholar (1992), faculty at Lesley 
University (1990 to present), Berriz was awarded a Lucretia Crocker Fellowship—
TEAMSTREAM (1990)–for integrating bilingual students with special needs and advanced work 
students through team teaching, thematic education, cooperative learning and cultural arts. 
Recent publications include “Looking Forward Backwards: Teaching Freedom and Democracy 
in the Classroom” in Why Teach Now? Sonia Nieto, Editor (2015) Teachers College Press; 
“Multicultural Teaching Story: Boston Teachers Union School: Teacher leadership and student 
achievement in Sonia Nieto and Patty Bode, Eds. (2013) Affirming Diversity: Sociopolitical 
Context of Multicultural Education, Pearson. She is currently co-editing an upcoming book Art 
as a Way of Talking for Emergent Bilingual Youth. bberriz@lesley.edu  
Liane Brouillette is a Professor of Education at the University of California, Irvine and Director 
of the UCI Center for Learning in the Arts and Sciences. She received a B.A. in Philosophy from 
Rice University and a Ph.D. in the Social Foundations of Education from the University of 
Colorado, Boulder. Her research focuses on arts integration and school reform. Dr. Brouillette 
served as co-chair of the Research and Evidence Building committee of the California Joint 
Education Task Force called together by the California Department of Education to compose A 
Blueprint for Creative Schools (2015). Her recent publications include “The arts, the common 
core, and English language development in the primary grades” in Teachers College Record 
(with Christa Greenfader, 2017) and “Effect of a performing arts program on the oral language 
skills of young English Learners” in Reading Research Quarterly (with Greenfader & 
Farkas, 2015). lbrouill@uci.edu 
Sarah Davila holds perhaps the longest title in the district as District Administrator of Programs: 
English Learner Education, and Family and Community Partnerships, Dr. Sarah Davila is in her 
25th year with the Somerville Public Schools. Her work spans across multiple realms to support 
a highly diverse student population and to connect families, schools and communities. Sarah is 
Adjunct Faculty at Lesley University teaching courses in Language, Literacy, and Equity in 
Education. She is a founding member and instructor in the Elementary Education Urban 
Initiative, an Elementary and ESL Licensure collaborative residency program in partnership with 
Lesley University. Sarah holds a BA in Political Science from the University of Massachusetts, 
Boston, MFA in Studio for Interrelated Media from the Massachusetts College of Art, and a 
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Ph.D. in Child Development from the Eliot Pearson Department of Child Development at Tufts 
University. sdavila@k12.somerville.ma.us  
Sam DeJulio is a former elementary school teacher and current graduate student of language and 
literacy studies at the University of Texas at Austin. His work focuses primarily on preservice 
teacher education and has been published in journals including Teaching and Teacher 
Education and Social Studies Research and Practice. samueldejulio@hotmail.com 
Amy Cournoyer Gooden received her Master’s degree in Education from Harvard University’s 
Graduate School of Education with a specialization in second and foreign language teaching and 
learning. She holds a Doctorate in Education from Boston University’s Language and Literacy 
program with a concentration in second/foreign language teacher training and intercultural 
education. Dr. Gooden presently serves as Assistant Professor of TESOL and Bilingual 
Education and Academic Director of Global Pathways Programs at Lesley University. She has 
authored grants and developed programs and community partnerships that serve the needs of 
immigrant and refugee students.  She is passionate about preparing teachers and faculty to 
effectively teach culturally and linguistically diverse learners. Her recent publications include:  
SLTE Casebook: Creating and Reflecting the Language Classroom, from the University of 
Michigan Press and an article for the Center for Artistry and Scholarship Education entitled: 
“Stories Matter: The transformative power of the case study method.” agooden3@lesley.edu 
Christa Mulker Greenfader is a Ph.D. candidate in the School of Education at the University 
of California, Irvine. Her specialization is Educational Policy and Social Contexts, and her 
research interests include arts integration, English learners, and cognitive and linguistic 
outcomes. She is currently involved with two large-scale experimental studies focusing on: (1) 
arts and language integration; and (2) arts and science integration. She collaborated with co-
author Liane Brouillette in two recent publications: “The arts, the common core, and English 
language development in the primary grades” in Teachers College Record (2017) and “Effect of 
a performing arts program on the oral language skills of young English Learners” in Reading 
Research Quarterly (also with George Farkas, 2015). Ms. Greenfader is also a violinist and runs 
music enrichment programs for the largest afterschool program in Los Angeles. 
cmulker@uci.edu  
James Hoffman is a Professor of Language and Literacy Studies at the University of Texas at 
Austin. His research is focused on literacy teacher education at both the preservice and inservice 
levels.  His research is published in Reading Research Quarterly, Journal of Literacy Research, 
and Teaching and Teacher Education. jhoffman@austin.utexas.edu.  
Rosalind Horowitz studies oral and written discourse and their development inside and outside 
of classrooms.  She served as Chair, AERA, Special Interest Group (SIG) on Research in 
Reading and Literacy, has edited and coedited several books, including Talking texts: How 
speech and writing interact in school learning and The achievement gap in reading. Her research 
has been presented in the United Kingdom, Australia, Hungary, Israel, Canada, Argentina and 
Mexico. She is a faculty member in the College of Education and Human Development, in the 
Department of Interdisciplinary Learning and Teaching of the University of Texas at San 
Antonio.   Dr. Horowitz has received awards for her research from the American Educational 
Research Association, the National Academy of Education, and the International Literacy 
Association. Rosalind.Horowitz@utsa.edu  
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Won Kim is a lecturer in the academic English program at Vantage College at the University of 
British Columbia, Canada, where he also received his PhD. His research interests include 
classroom discourse, English for academic purposes, multimodality, discourse analysis, 
learner/teacher identity, and L2 pedagogy with arts/drama. He has published in academic 
journals, such as The ELT World Online Journal and The Journal for Drama and Theatre in 
Second & Foreign Language Education in the field of L2 education and presented at various 
local/international conferences. Email: won.kim@ubc.ca 
Kristy Masten serves as a senior lecturer in the Department of Art and Art History in the 
College of Liberal and Fine Arts at The University of Texas at San Antonio where she teaches 
undergraduate courses in art history and art appreciation. Currently, she is also a doctoral student 
in the Department of Interdisciplinary Learning and Teaching in the College of Education and 
Human Development, where her research focuses on college student learning experiences and 
opportunities for critical multiculturalism in the art museum.  She has a BS in Justice Systems 
from Truman State University, a BA in Art History from Arizona State University, and an MA in 
Art History and Criticism from the University of Texas at San Antonio. Kristy.Masten@utsa.edu  
Maura Mendoza Quiroz works at the Somerville Family Learning Collaborative as Language 
and Leadership Liaison for the Somerville Public Schools. Maura attended college in Havana, 
Cuba and later on she further studies in musical theater in Mexico City. After moving to 
Cambridge, MA and releasing her first solo album in 2011, Maura launches a multilingual 
musical family workshop called “Ding-Dong: Quién Es? – Playing & Learning Latin Rhythms,” 
Maura was the 2017 recipient of the Diane S. Price Graduate Student Leadership Award for her 
commitment to community and arts in education. Maura among Sarah are part of the One 
Somerville Sanctuary City/Steering Committee in partnership with the City of Somerville. This 
initiative aims to bring together community leaders and agencies to support and share up-to-date 
information regarding immigrant issues. Maura co-chairs the initiative and Sarah co-chairs the 
Educators for One Somerville/Sanctuary Schools group with the Somerville Teachers 
Association President. mmendoz4@lesley.edu  
Kathryn E. Mostow is a public high school Spanish teacher working in the Boston area. She 
spent over 10 years working in family planning at Public Health – Seattle & King County, where 
she was an educator, mentor, and community organizer with a focus on adolescent pregnancy 
prevention. She has also been a Teaching Artist and professional singer/songwriter, most 
recently in Colorado, where she conducted songwriting workshops with teens and used poetry, 
photography and drama to explore the US/Mexico border with middle school geography 
students. Her interest in Spanish Heritage Learners (SHLs) began while teaching several levels 
of SHL classes at the secondary level. She has since developed an arts-integrated resource kit for 
SHL classrooms, which will be available free for download [www.habloarte.com] beginning in 
Fall of 2017. This is her first formal publication, if you don’t count her 3 full-length CDs. 
kmostow@lesley.edu 
Vivian Maria Poey is Director of the M.Ed. in Community Arts and Associate Professor in the 
Creative Arts Division where she works with teachers across the country. Before joining Lesley, 
Vivian was a mentor in a photography apprenticeship program for high school students and an 
artist in residence in Pittsburgh public schools, and an artist teacher at the Children's Studio 
Public Charter School in Washington DC. Vivian works to reach multiple communities, showing 
her work in educational settings and collaborating with students of various ages such as emergent 
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bilingual students at Sumner Elementary in Boston and Graham and Parks Elementary in 
Cambridge. She is the recipient of the Massachusetts Art Education Association Higher-Educator 
of the Year Award. She co-authored Strategies to Integrate the Arts in Science and contributed a 
chapter, Imaging the Spaces Between: Art an Inclusive Pedagogy to Transforming Classroom 
Culture. She is currently co-editing an upcoming book Art as a Way of Talking for Emergent 
Bilingual Youth. vpoey@lesley.edu 
R. Joseph Rodríguez is a literacy educator and researcher in the Texas Hill Country and San
Joaquín Valley of California. He is the author of Enacting Adolescent Literacies across
Communities: Latino/a Scribes and Their Rites and several journal articles. Joseph has taught
English and Spanish language arts in public schools, community colleges, and universities. His
areas of research include children’s and young adult literatures, language acquisition, and
socially responsible biliteracies. Currently, Joseph is Assistant Professor of Multilingual and
Multicultural Education in the Kremen School of Education and Human Development at
California State University, Fresno. He serves as coeditor of English Journal. When he is not
reading, teaching, or writing, Joseph enjoys cooking, hiking, kayaking, storytelling, and
traveling. Catch him virtually @escribescribe or via e-mail at rjrodriguez@csufresno.edu.
Jaran Shin an Assistant Professor of Applied Linguistics at University of Massachusetts Boston. 
Her research focuses on how language/culture learning experiences enable individuals to 
(re)construct their identities and how they engage with others, using languages to 
negotiate linguistic, cultural, and ideological differences. Her work has been published in  
Applied Linguistics Review, Bilingual Research Journal, and Reading Research 
Quarterly.  Jaran.Shin@umb.edu 
Laura Taylor is an Assistant Professor of Educational Studies at Rhodes College. She uses 
discourse analysis to examine the roles of language and power in literacy teaching and teacher 
education. Her research interests include identity construction, critical and humanizing 
pedagogies, and the role of narrative in literacy teaching and learning. Her work has been 
published in Teaching and Teacher Education and Literacy Research: Theory, Method, and 
Practice, amongst others. taylorlaur@gmail.com 
Cecilia A. Valenzuela is a Miramontes Doctoral Candidate at the University of Colorado 
Boulder completing her dissertation in Literacy and Ethnic Studies. Her teaching and research 
focus on collaborative opportunities for communities to narrate their world and everyday 
experiences through diverse and culturally affirming soundscapes.  She draws from critical 
visceral and digital literacies, Chicana feminisms, and the intersections of ethnic studies, sound 
art, and social media. Relevant to her own experience as an educator, her projects focus on the 
ways young adults sense and reimagine alternative spaces through embodied and sonic-based 
practices such as: soundwalks, deep listening, spoken word poetry, and creating podcasts. 
Cecilia’s work spans from teaching in pre-kindergarten and bilingual elementary level settings, 
advising college students, and leading middle school community arts-based literacy programs. 
Her poem titled, “The Body Is Purple: A Visceral Cartography of Activist Labors” is published 
in Anthropology & Education Quarterly. cecilia.valenzuela@colorado.edu 
Shelly VanAmburg is a Ph.D. candidate in the School of Education at the University of 
California, Irvine. 
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Doris Ann Villarreal is a doctoral candidate of Language and Literacy Studies in the 
Department of Curriculum and Instruction at the University of Texas at Austin. She is a former 
bilingual teacher with 13 years of experience. Her research interests include hybrid language 
practices in linguistically and culturally diverse teaching contexts. Her work has been 
published in Literacy Research: Theory, Method, and Practice. davillarreal@utexas.edu 
Amanda Claudia Wager received her doctral degree at the University of British Columbia, 
Canada. She is an Assistant Professor at Lesley University, where she prepares teachers to 
integrate the arts within TESOL and literacy education. As an educator and researcher she uses 
multiliteracies, such as drama, visual arts, and media, while working with diverse populations of 
children, youth, and adults within formal and informal learning environments across the globe. 
She has presented and published internationally on her research interests, including in such 
journals as Drama Australia; Qualitative Inquiry; Scenario: Journal for Drama and Theatre in 
Foreign and Second Language Education; Special Issue on Equity, Engagement, Teaching and 
Learning; International Journal of Education & the Arts; and Journal of Adolescent and Adult 
Literacy. Amanda’s passion lies in building safe spaces in which individuals can creatively and 
critically co-construct pedagogy. She is currently co-editing an upcoming book Art as a Way of 
Talking for Emergent Bilingual Youth. awager@lesley.edu 
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